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in town. Our stock includss:Who owns the zebra?

Here's a game courtesy of former Daily Nebraskan
news editor Dave Madsen. It's a puzzle in organizational
thought. There are 15 givens, two unknowns. Who owns
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me zeora; Ana wno annKS tne water?

There are five houses, each of a different color and in-

habited by men of different nationalities, with different
pets, drinks and cigarettes.

The Englishman lives in the red house.
The Spaniard owns the dog.
Coffee is dr,V in the green house.
The Ukranian drinks tea.

The green house is immediately to the right of the
ivory house.

The Old Gold smoker owns snails.
Kools are smoked in the yellow house.
Milk is drunk in the middle house.
The Norwegian lives in the first house on the left.
The man who smokes Chesterfields lives in the house

next to the man with the fox.

Kools are smoked in the house next to the house where
the horse is kept.

The Lucky Strike smoker drinks orange juice.
The Japanese smokes Parliaments.
The Norwegian lives next to the blue house.

But who owns the zebra? And who drinks the water?
YouH find out Wednesday in the Daily Nebraskan
personals.
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So. Forget that lecture you're supposed

to be listening to while you're really read-

ing this! Now Dementia University offers
you a course leading to the degree of
Master of Maze!

Begin at left, graduate at right-b- ut if
you skip the Senior Check, you don't
get your degree. And don't worry if you
have to retrace an earlier line- -it happens
all the time when you change majors. Good
luck!

Perhaps you are wondering what the
word at the top of the page means. Accord-
ing to the dictionary: "Dementia a),

n.: Irreversible deterioration of
intellectual faculties and emotional dis-

turbance resulting from organic brain
disorder-INSANIT- Y."

Dementia will be a regular feature of
3rd Dimension and will include games and
other weird things.

The Daily Nebraskan is again
sponsoring a contest Tor the
romantics of our time. Place
a message to your Valen-
tine in the Monday Feb.

i

14th issue of the Daily
Nebraskan.

The most romantic
message, as judged by the
Daily Nebraskan Cupid wilt
allow its author to send a

V
dozep red roses to anyone in
Lincoln. Plus, the second

1and third prize winners will be
awarded gifts for their loved
ones also.

Both Courtesy
Of The

Daily Nebraskan

Selected By The Staff Third Place WinnerFirst Plan Winner

To Ju
I love you like the sun
loves the earth.
A mother-bab- y from its birth

Oh Harry Budwehsr
you are'nt the wiser.
But the Cush in your
Tush
makes my Anheuser
Busch.

J.

I'm the car,
and you're the
otto shine.
You wash me clean,
and blow me dry.

Be my Valentine.

A tree in spring searching rain
A fledging trying flight again
I love you til the end of time
You're my only Valentine

'Grrbby"


